MAPATHON 2019

Wednesday, Nov. 13, 5-10 PM
Department of Geography GIS Labs
(Wood Hall 2107 & 2109)

Your community needs your help!

In celebration of Geography Awareness Week GIS Day, and International Education Week, help us map Kalamazoo and surrounding areas.

Join a community of mappers contributing data about roads, trails, restaurants, schools, and much more all around the world.

Share your knowledge of the Kalamazoo area, WMU campus, or your hometown by contributing map data such as parks, tree locations, building footprints, and more. You’ll create open data, free for anyone to use worldwide.

Lab computers are available or you can bring a laptop. Stop by for a few minutes or stay as long as you like.

Food and drinks provided.
No experience required.

#WMUmapathon  #geographymatters  #geoweek  #GISday  #osmgeoweek
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